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Welcome back! We've been watching, er, waiting for you
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Under the Cover
•

No matter how hard they try
to stay away from the
place, we keep on draggin'
'em back for more. Yep,
another school year is
coming at you whether
you're ready or not, and it
looks like the poor guy in
the picture is defintely not
ready. But we have our
ways of making you
talk .. . er, that is, we have
ways of making you enjoy
your year at Red River. The
center spread tells it all.

As if school is all work and
Cono play! Program
Ordinator Lynne Gurdebeke has a whole slew of
entertainment-type stuff to
keep students entertained,
amused, and dancin'. From
afternoon pubs to evening
socials to excellent movie
fare, well, sir, the list just
goes on and on! Page 9 is
just to tell you all about
what's going on and what
to expect.
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With the wave of fitness
that's washing over this
land of ours, Red River
boasts of some mighty fine
athletic facilities and
equipment. With two well
equipped gyms there for
the using, not to mention
the tons of equipment
available for the loaning,
plus a myriad of varsity
teams there for the part icipa ting, there's
something to please
everyone from the armchair
jock to the All-Pro. Participation is everything, so
get to it! Rebels have more
fun! (and page 11 tells how).
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College Update
College promotes voluntary clean-up program

Get involved in S.A.
activities!

Want to earn extra money while at Red
River?
Part-time employment is available at the
Students' Association for the following
positions:
Pub and Social Staff
1.) Bartenders
2.) Security
3.) Ticket Sellers
Movie Projectionists

Interested? Drop in to the Students
Association office, Room DM-20, and fill
out an application.
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Well of course you have and therefore you
don't need to read the rest of this ad.
And if by some remote chance you
haven't paid your fees, it could cost you!
Red River Community College policy on late
tuition fee payment is as follows:

"Students whose tuition amounts remain
unpaid after the date the tuition is due will be
given 14 calendar days grace. Students
whose tuition fees are outstanding at the end
of the peiod of grace will be issued a formal
notice and assessed a late fee in addition to
all other amounts owing to the College. An
additional 14 calendar days will be allowed
for the student to make payment from the
date the formal notice was mailed. Failure to
do so will result in automatic termination."

If you are having problems making
payment or you need more information,
please see your Principal or inquire at the
Students Associaiton Office, Room DM20.

by H ick Myers
Clean up your act!
Tha t's the message being
relayed to students and staff of
Red River Community College in
a massive voluntary campus
clean-up and anti-smoking
campaign starting this year.
"Naturally, the objective is a
claener college." said Don
Lussier, Supervisor of Administrative Services and
chairperson of the clean up
committee.
Lussier said that last year a
number of students and staff
complained about inadequa te
janitorial services provided by
the Department of Government
Services in the classrooms, and
evaluations by evening course
students constantly berated the
cleanliness of the classrooms
after the daytime students and
staff had finished with them.
Therefore, through the
initiation of Dave Church, last
year's Students' Association
President, the academic council
approved an extensive clean-up
campaign and formed a clean-up
subcommittee.
Stewart James, Debbie Gordon, Marjorie Beer and Frain
Cory from Creative Communications wrote the
newspaper and radio advertisements.
Wayne Zabrodsky, Kevin
Sawchuk and Ron Kliewer,
Advertising Art students,

designed the posters and
stickers.
The clean-up committee chose
two posters from 40 entries. The
posters were chosen on their
merit as well as on the limitations
of printing and production.
The eye-catching "clean up
your act" posters can be found on
most billboards throughout the
college. There were some
production difficulties in the
second poster, but Lussier said it
should be out soon and declaring
that "the butt stops here".
Students will also notice the"no
smoking"and "no eating or
drinking" stickers attached to
classroom doors.
The clean-up campaign is a
voluntary one and therfore enforcement of the rules will be
through student/staff "peer
pressure". Brian Angood, college
director said,"The clean up
campaign is something everyone
has asked for and therefore it's
up to us all to enforce it." He
added that there has also been a
general tightening up of health
and fire safety regulations which
must he met by the college.
Lussier stressed that students
and staff who are finished with
the classrooms at 4:00 pm. should
be considerate of the many more
evening staff and students who
must use the same facillities until
10:00 p.m.
"It's not going to be easy but

we're hoping it will go as we've
planned it," said Lussier. He
added that indications show that
other colleges such as Lambton
College (Sarnia, Ontario) with
similar problems and solutions
have had success with their
clean-up campaigns.
Lussier said he didn't forsee a
sudden increase in tardy students
quaffing a drink and having a
smoke between classes. He
said,"Students are much more
conscientious of their classes
than they were in my time during
the 60's and 70's."
In an effort to co-operate with
the clean-up campaign in keeping
the classrooms cleaner, the
Department of Government
Services is reviewing its clean-up
procedures.
Derek Bradley, District /12
Maintenance Supervisor, said
that a new cleaning contract for
Buildings C, D, E. F, and H
comes into effect September 1.
The night cleaning operations
will see an increase in the level of
service as well as a 34% cost
increase.
Lussier added that rather than
see the garbage move from the
classrooms to the hallways, the
clean-up campaign calls for more
garbage cans and ashtrays to be
installed throughout the college.
If readers find refuse facillities
inadequate in their area they
should contact Don Lussier and
he will see to it that they are
improved.
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Cutbacks highlight
1980.81 SA budget
by Shirley Muir

What's New At School?
Used Book Store. The college
book store, located in Building D,
now sells used books. If you were
at the college last year and have
books you'd like to dispose of, the
book store has been offering up to
50% of your book's original value.
Books were received up until
August 22.
The percentage you can
receive for your book will depend
upon the shape it's in, as determined by the bookstore cashier.
For more information, mosey on
down to the Book Store, room
DM11, near the bus stop.
Used books will be sold until
September 12, so hurry in if you
want to save yourself some
money.
Crazy Ox. The Crazy Ox is
being subjected to a facelift. Both
the interior of the store and the
manager have been changed.
The Crazy Ox is owned and
operated by the Students
Association. For those of you new
to the college, the Ox offers a
wide selection of school supplies
from pa per and pens to
calculators and drafting
equipment. The Ox also supplies
a selection of personal merchandise including clothing,
makeup, reading material, and
food.
Jan Fedoruk, formerly the SA
bookkeeper, is the new Crazy Ox
manager, succeeding John Schillinger. Jan recently spent several
days at a National Association of
College Stores Conference in
Sanford, California. The Association offers courses and training
for college store managers both
in Canada and the U.S.
Advertising Art students
studied the layout of the Crazy Ox
and made recommendations on
improving the store, which are
being taken into consideration
with the renovations now going
on.
eanosassne ma nee ette

Rebels seek excellence
by Cathy Tardi

"Excellence" is what Red
River Community College Sports
Director Gord Muir hopes to
achieve in all sports this year.
By increasing exhibition games
and getting more actual "game
time", the teams will be more
stronger and more competitive.
says Muir.
To fulfill this goal, an Athletic
Programmer is being hired by
the Colleges and University
Division. The Programmer's job
will be to organize competition
and exhibition games in the
province as well as out.
At the culmination of each
sports season comes provincial
competitions. In previous years
the winners of these competitions
represented the province at 4Wes t ( B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba ). The
winners received gold medals
and that ended the sports for that
year.
Lst year's record in intercollegiate sports looked like this:
• Curling: All three teams mens, womens and mixed - won
the provincials and all returned
from 4-West in Edmonton with
silver medals.

• Badminton: Ladies and mens
doubles, mixed and the mens
singles teams won the provincials
and returned home from 4-West
with one silver medal and two
bronze.
• Volleyball: The men not only
won the provincials but gold
medals ( Red River's only one) at
4-West as well. The womens team
lost in the final of the provincials.
• Basketball: Both mens and
womens teams represented
Manitoba in 4-West.
• Hockey: The Rebels hockey
team won the Provincials and
then captured silver medals at 4West.
All teams are involved in
leagues and practise before
provincials but often not against
the high calibre found at the
provincial and 4-West levels.
The curling team's first game
last year ( not including scrimmages against each other at
practise) was against Brandon . . . in the provincials. It is
situations like this that Muir
hopes to correct with the installment of
an Athletic
Programmer.

"Cutback" was a well-worn
phrase this summer as the
Students' Association (SA)
executives drew up the budget for
the upcoming school year.
The 1980-81 budget figures
released by the SA indicate that
they will be spending almost
$300,000 this year. This is the
same amount presented in last
summer's budget.
Of this amount, $87,000 will
come from student fees and
$70,000 from venting machines.
While inflation has forced
many businesses to increase
their budget costs, the SA has
managed tro keep costs down.
Their vehicle for reducing costs
was a general cutback.
During the summer the five SA
executives worked to formulate
expenditures for the year. The SA
is responsible for activities
ranging from sports banquets to
beer bashes and also funds the
two student media - CMOR radio
and The Projector newspaper.
Program Co-Ordinator Lynne
Gurdebeke was forced to reduce
the number of socials from six to

The Projector to
publish less this
year
The Projector will be
publishing on a very irregular
schedule due to budget cutbacks
imposed by the Students'
Association this year.
The Projector will publish 20
issues this school year, as opposed to the 31 it published last
year. The reason given for the
reduced funding was a severe
lack of advertising revenue and
student council felt that it could
not continue to fund the paper as
heavily as it had in the past.

five this year after a review of
her expenditures.
The Projector was also hit,
with editor Pat Myketa having to
reduce her budget and cut back
ten issues. Rather than a weekly
format The PRojector will
publish irregularly. The
newspaper received $16,566 this
year from council. The loss of ten
issues saved council $5,000.
Similar cutbacks were made by
Communicaitons Director Rick
Myers and Sports Director Gord
Muir.
Despite the cutbacks in almost
every area, the SA did pass a new
and major expenditure of $30,000.
Upon the initiative of Don
Hillman, a campus audio-visual
system is being purchased and
installed. The system includes
several television screens to be
placed throughout the college
corridors.
Hillman feels that the system
will improve communication
between council and students,
especially in those areas of the
college that do not receive
CMOR.
This expenditure will be borne
by future student councils over
the next six years.

Cutbacks to The Projector
were one in a series of costsaving measures imposed by the
students' association executive
when budgets were drawn up
during the summer.
While it was felt that the paper
needed time to "pull itself
together" by way of soliciting
more advertising, the reduction
in publication dates will have an
effect on advertising revenue
received by the paper from
Youthstream, a national campus
advertising agency which The
Projector is subscribing to this
year. Youthstream informed the
paper that fewer publication
dates means fewer advertisements for the newspaper,
resulting in less revenue.
Despite these setbacks, the
Projector will continue to hold
weekly staff meetings for all
those interested.
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None of your
Business but

Lady Godiva rides no more at
UBC
see

by Wild Bill

Summers come and summers go, but the heat they generate is
something else.
And that's not weather-wise.
Excessive heat has an effect on personalities. It makes people do
funny things, and some of them are not so nice.
Perennial problems flourish at this time of year, and racism is no
exception.
No matter how democratic we like to think we are, how openminded. non-white legal Canadian citizens today are facing needless
discrimination and are still bearing the brunt of racial aggression.
No human rights organization in the world is going to make employers hire non-whites if they don't want to, or force landlords to rent
to non-whites if they don't want to. Fabricated stereotypes preceed
these people wherever they go. and no white person can know what it's
like to live with that.
Canada is tainted with racial prejudices from coast to coast. Blacks
in Nova Scotia have been fighting for over ten years to bring themselves even close to their white counterparts. It took all that time to
fight discriminatory laws and practices that had kept blacks at the
bottom of the social and economic ladder for over 200 years.
Finally, revisions of Nova Scotia Human rights legislation. including the creation of a human rights commission, helped to deal with
the blatant discrimination practised against blacks.
While there are blacks today in Nova Scotia working at white collar
jobs, there are still no black judges nor provincial legislative members.
In Toronto, the Pakistani community is the constant brunt of racial
jokes. barbs, and occasionally violence.
Dr. Bhausaheb Ubale, an Ontario Human Rights commissioner,
says. "There has been a structured shift from overt racism to institutional recism - it has gone underground." Which means that
minorities are still encountering discrimination in employment.
housing, industry, government, police protection and social service
agencies, the most difficult types of racism to pinpoint.
Montreal's East Indian community can't even count on support
from Quebec's immigration deparment, if you take the attitude of
Jacques Bissonette, director of relations with ethnic groups for that
deparment.
With the election of the Parti Quebecois government came a
resurgence in Quebecois culture. The wave was so intense that
resentment mounted against some non-French culture and booths
selling goods imported from India were vandalized after having
opened in sacred Old Montreal.
And this is what Bissonnette had to say about the vandalism:
"In Old Montreal, Quebecers are trying to express our national
sentiment and if 25 Indian boutiques set up, they come and spoil the
whole effort."
"It would have been all right for there to be two or three Indian
boutiques, I don't think this would have caused any reaction from the
Quebec handicraft workers. But there's got to be a limit."
Straight from the horse's mouth.
Much of the basis for racial prejudice is misunderstanding, plain
and simple. Max Chancy of the Ma ison d'Ha iti, a service group for the
Haitian community of Montreal, says, "We think it's because of high
employment. People still believe in the myth that immigrants steal
jobs and we are visible immigrants because of the color of our skin."
Prior to 1967, most immigrants who came to Canada were white
East Europeans who spoke little English and worked at mainly
manual labor types of employment. When immigrants from Third
World countries started coming to this country, many were Englishspeaking professional people who fit readily into and became a
competitive force in the labor market. These immigrants were
prepared to enter Canadian society and take part in it but Canadians
still are not seemingly ready for it.
The ordinary man on the street, the guy working 20 years with a
mortgage and family, felt resentful and jealous of these people who
could just come into this country and pull down a teaching job or an
engineering position or a medical practice.
And if the situation isn't bad enough, that great-grandaddy of them
all, the Ku Klux Klan, is alive and well and slowly spreading its
repulsive ugliness into Canada. With one office in Ontario, another
pending in that province, and noises like they want to open one in
Alberta, the KKK still carries out its own brand of myopic shortsightedness by relying on their well-worn traditional brands of
violence - pipe-bombing, arson, death threats, random shotgun blasts
into homes, and, yes, those perennial cross-burnings.
All directed against black citizens.
The KKK has become the symbol of 20th century racism, all in the
name of preserving white western civilization.
But the way white society has been acting lately, they can have it.
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Comment

Editorials

by Patricia Myketa
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The streetlights are starting to come on one by one downtown and the junkies and drunks are beginning to
prowl. Looking out of my window over River Heights I see that lawn sprinklers are being shut off. It's usually
about this time of the night that I remember what happened. I don't think I'll ever forget that strange and
pathetic tale of Nick Danger.
I first met Bob Armstrong in the Projector office. At the urging of the staff at the time I had come down to
watch a layout and see what it was all about.
The Projector office was a regular anthill that night. Everybody was running around in ten different
directions at once. Some people were still writing stories, others were typesetting, and some were even doing
layout. I knew that I would never learn anything that night, so I looked around for a place to sit down.
That's when I saw him.
He was sitting in a corner all by himself. His eyes roamed over the ceiling of theof lice and he seemed to be
talking to himself. A small stalactite of saliva was hanging off of his chin and staining his shirt.
I didn't want to sit close to him at first since he was quite obviusly insane, but the only empty chair in the
whole room was next to him. By now, people were starting to get annoyed about my being in the way, so I
walked over to the weirdo in the corner and sat down.
"Don't get too close to him," someone yelled. "He's trying to write his column."
I pulled my chair back slightly and watched. His head flopped over until his chin was on his chest. lie lifted
it up with some effort and looked at me. Then he started to speak.
"None of Your Business But . . . by Bob Armstrong." He cleared his throat and started again. "Nick
Danger knew it was going to be one of those days when . . .
"What are you doing?" I asked.
With a high-pitched scream that made everybody's hair stand up on end he leaped up from his chair and
fastened his hands around my neck and began to squeeze.
"Beuuuunngh, beuuuungh," I said as his hands continued to tighten. I was staring right into his bloodshot
eyes, only inches away from my own. I could tell that he was insane.
"No, Bob! Stop!" somebody shouted. "He had no way of knowing! lie's new here! He looked around dazedly. Suddenly he quit trying to strangle me and ran for an open typewriter. lie began
to type feverishly, looking up every few seconds. In about 15 minutes he had finished his column and was
gone.
I guess it was too late for anybody to do anything. They told me that he had been deteriorating badly in the
last year. He was a full-blown paranoid manic-depressive megalomaniac by the time I met him.
It was a few weeks after this first meeting that he disappeared. Of course there were rumours. One
Projector staffer claimed that his parents finally had him committed, but a quick check of the local hospitals
proved this to be untrue. Anmother staffer suggested that he had wandered too close to the river and had
fallen in but even taking Bob's condition into consideration, we couldn't believe it.
By talking to Bob's parents we got a little information. It seems that one night when they were going out
they forgot to shove the bolt home on the outside of Bob's bedroom door. Sometime during the evening he
must have discovered that his room wasn't locked and he escaped.
The media eventually picked up the story and for the next few weeks you could hardly pick up a paper or
listen to the radio without hearing Bob's name.
Winnipeg (CP). Police chief Norm Stewart said today that there is little chance that missing journalist Bob
Armstrong was kidnapped by white slavers.
"To the best of my knowledge there have been no white slavers in Winnipeg for six months." said Stewart.
Winnipeg (CP). Dragging crews continued to search the Red and Assiniboine rivers today for the body of
missing journalist Bob Armstrong.
"There's a lot of junk down here," said one of the searchers. "We found one body but we had to throw it back
because it was too small."

Then intrerest gradually died out. The search for Bob was called off. Even most of the Projector staff had
lost hope. I was positive that he'd never be found. But I was wrong.
I saw Bob last week.
It was in the underpass at Main and Higgins. I didn't recognize him at first because his back was turned to
me. All I could see was that someone was beating up a drunk.
"What do you think you're doing?" I shouted at the assailant. He turned around and I gasped when I saw
who it was.
"I'm Private Investigator Nick Danger and I'm questioning a suspect," he said. He pulled a tin badge out
of his pocket. It said "Sherriff".
I walked away. Bob had completly lost his mind and was living in a fantasy world of his own making.
That's life, I thought, as I walked home.
P.S. If Bob is reading this out there somewhere, could he please return the contents of the Projector first
aid kit. The staffers are starting to get cramps, runny noses and the shakes. Thanks awfully.

VANCOUVER (CUP). Students and faculty at the University of B.C.
may have seen the last of the annual Lady Godiva ride.
The Engineering Undergraduate Society ( EUS) executive announced last March that the Lady Godiva ride will not continue "in its
present form" because it has been attacked in the past several years
as being sexist and insulting to women.
But at least one community women's group remains skeptical that
the EUS will make major changes.
Suzanne Perreault, a Women Against Violence Against Women
project worker, said she personally feels that the statement does not
imply that the Godiva ride will end. "I think it's about time it stopped.
But it sure doesn't sound like they ( EUS) are going to stop the Lady
Godiva rides," she said.
But Erich Vogt, UBC faculty and student affairs vice-president, said
the announcement is a "major step forward. I think they understood
that a change was needed. They're trying to improve relations," he
said.
But while Vogt admits that the statement does not indicate whether
the ride will stop, he said he hopes it will. "I think it's a health
statement. It should be redirected. There are all kinds of questions as
to what people find offensive about the ride," he added, saying that the
EUS executive will discuss the event with the university administration in the near future.

Bank continues loans to racist
govts.
HALIFAX (CUP). The Bank of Montreal has not stopped lending
money to South Africa and Chile because it feels no particular purpose
would be served by such a move, said Dick O'Hagen, vice-president of
public affairs.
O'Hagen said the bank has considered "the question of lending
money to governments . . . who are entirely repugnant to us. We have
satisfied ourselves or persuaded ourselves for the moment that we
would serve no particular purpose by suspending loans to South
Africa."
He maintained that bank executives are no less ethical simply
because their bank lends to South Africa and Chile. "There is a higher
range of consciousness in the boardroom," he claimed.
He said that although bank officials are "as outraged" as anyone
else at the atrocities committed by such governments, they have to he
more "realistic".
"It's a very pragmatic world we live in and people simply don't stop
doing business - especially if it's profitable business - unless there's
very strong evidence to persuade them to do so."

His /rif Hers
CAMPUS KITS
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Wanted:
One person to work part-time in
the Crazy Ox Campus Store on
Wedneday and Thursday
evenings from 4:30 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Contact Jan at the Crazy Ox.
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ONLY
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The Projector is a
member of Canadian
University Press (CUP)
and shares in -its news
and feature exchange.
As a voting member of
CUP The Projector
coniorms to the
guidelines and
staemnofpricl
for the organization.

McMaster students fight co-ed
dorm
HAMILTON (CUP). They like women but they don't want to live with
them.
That's the message from men living in a McMaster University
residence who disagree with the university's decision to make the
residence co-educational starting this month.
Banners hanging from the windows of the five-storey residence,
often referred to as Animal House, read "Urinals for sale. Apply
within" and "Would you want your daughter to live here? We don't."
At a rally outside the building, a predominately male crowd cheered
as student union president Ann Blackwood supported the move to keep
the dorm all-male and vowed to fight the university's decision.
Blackwood called the decision the final straw in a series of incidents
in which she said the administration had failed to consult with
students.
"They're treating us like children, and we're not. It's going to affect
more than 200 male students. We can't understand it and we're not
going to put up with it."
Doug Richardson, residence president, said, 'We like women. Don't
get me wrong. But we prefer the male atmosphere. It has a very
strong tradition at Whidden Hall."

For first-timers only

Reception
planned for
Chinese students
The New Student Reception
Committee (NSRC), is planning a
New Students Reception Night to
welcome both new and former
Chinese students and to make
them feel welcome in Winnipeg.
Sponsored by the Winnipeg
Chinese Alliance Church,
chairman Kelvin Chow informs
that the NSRC program that
night will offer singspiration, a
slide show, songs, group
presentations, and refreshments.
The program is planned for
Friday, September 19, 1980, from
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., at 51
Morrow Avenue (church
building).
All Chinese students are
welcome to attend.

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS
Exciting Collection of
Columbia Diamond
Engagement Rings
Special offer to
students only -

25% OFF REG.
PRICE OF DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

by Dan Tervoort
Hello.

You're new to Red River Community College, aren't you? I don't
remember seeing your face before. Welcome to RRCC, where nothing
can possibly go wrong ( klik ) go wrong ( klik ) go wrong ( klik )
I guess it's up to me to set you straight on how we run things around
here. First of all, if you're a sane person, if you butter your bread on
one side, if you drive on the right-hand side of the road, if you put your
right shoe on your right foot, if you value your sanity, TURN TAIL
AND GET OUT OF HERE BEFORE ITS TOO LATE!!
But since your' re still here, there are a few things you ought to know
about RRCC if you're going to he spending some time here.
1. I'll bet you were wooed by visions of a steady, well-paying job after
you graduate, right? Well, don't believe it! The only RRCC graduates
who ever got a job deny the very existance of the place.
2. People here still remember the seventies, so you would he well
advised not to mention "disco" to anyone. And only say "New Wave"
amongst close friends.
3. Our library contains no dirty books whatsoever. The raunchiest
hook to he found here is a well-thumbed copy of Heidi. Even the nude
color illustrations in Gray's Anatomy have been ripped off.
4. They rent out the mall level on weekends as a roller rink.
5. If you're ever called into Room D101, DON'T GO! I've had many
close acquaintances go into that room but not one has ever left. Just
check hack in your old copies of 1984 if you don't believe that there is
something sinister and insidious in Room D101.
6. The student parking lot is one of RRCC's major attractions. Some
have complaiend about the numerous potholes and ruts but they don't
realize that they are what lend the lot its charm. ( Trivia #1: In some
circles the parking lot is known as Salem's Lot. ) ( Trivia #2: Not many
people are aware that the lot was used to film trench scenes in the 1930
production of All Quiet on the Western Front.)
7. For your own sake, please don't mess with the security guards.
They may look innocent and angelic but they all pack .44 Magnums
and are well versed in the ancient Chinese art of Kung Fu.
8. As for Government Services at the college, it's still up in the air as
to which government they represent.
9. Anybody and everybody is free to write for this esteemed column if
they so desire. Of course, you first have to pass a little test. If you can
balance a banana on your nose while juggling three rolls of barbed
wire, dancing the can-can and nose-whistling the William Tell
Overture, you can write write a column. Just like the Trib.
So much for all you first-timers here at Red River. Now I'd like to
take the time to "Hi" to all the people I know from last year. Hi Chris.
Hi Rob. Hi Ellen. Hi Cathy. Hi Diane. Hi Diana. Hi Leslie #1. Hi Leslie
#2. Hi Dianne. Hi Doug. Hi Dave. Hi Debbie. Hi Shirley'''. Hi Shirley
#2. Hi Laura. Hi Rick. Hi Ele aor. He Renee. Hi Mike. Hi Bill. Hi
Randy. Hi Gaylene. Hi B Class. Hi Sheila. Hi Tony. Hi Jack ( never say
that on an airplane). Hi Ross. Hi Gerry. Hi Alice. Hi Bob. Hi Irene. Hi
Wolfgang. Hi Murray. Hi Colleen ( choke! ). Hi Dave ( a different
Dave). Hi Sierra. Hi Noon. Hi Fidelity. Hi Pochondraic. Hi Drogen
Bomb. Hi Cost of Living. Hi Pressure System. Hi Bernation. Hy Way to
Hell. Hi Dalgo Trading Company. Hi Drant. Hi Eroglyphics. Hi
Falutin'. Hi Draulics. Hi Droelectric. Hi Ena. Hi perbole. Hi Pothesis.
Hi Society. Hi Plains Drifter. Hi Llama of Tibet. Hi Evolutionary. And
Good-bye Mr. Chips.

INDEPENDENT
JEWELLERS
1795 Henderson
Highway
493 Notre Dame
Avenue

International
Student
Identity
Cards
These will be sold on Orientation Day only, and at the Crazy
Ox starting October 15. Get them
while they last.

Get
yours
today!
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Everything you always wanted to know about RRCC
ng,
aottsi
If you take a look at the campus
map, you will not find a student
residence anywhere on it. In the
last few years there has been
considerable talk about a campus
residence but one has not yet
materialized. A very high percentage of Red River students
are from out of town and would
appreciate a home on campus but
meetings between the Students'
Association (SA), the college
administration and the government have yet to produce results.
Financing seems to be the largest
stumbling block.

But the Sa does offer a housing
referral service. The service
posts a list of available accommodations for out-of-town
students and is operated in
conjunction with the University
of Manitoba Students Union and
the University of Winnipeg
Students Association.
If you need a roof over your
head, phone 632-2373 or go to
Building C. Room 106A, Monday
to Friday. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
This service is being offered
from July 23 to September 14.
If you have a suite and are
looking for a roommate, why not
run an ad in The Projector
classifieds? If you have a
roommate but are looking for a
suite, why not run an ad in The
Projector? If you have a roommate you want to get rid of. send
him/her down to The Projector.
We could do with some help.
Classified ads may he sutmitted
directly to The Projector office
under the South Gym, or they
may be left in The Projector's
mailbox in the SA . office, room
DM-20.

(but didn't know

by Shirley Muir
Laura Bialek
Cathy Tardi
Rick Mytars

is the turthest away from tne
buildings and proves to be a
refreshing distance to walk at 8
a.m. on a January morning. For
$2.00 a month you can fight every
day with hundreds of other
students for the best parking
spots in Scramble. Your own
private reserved parking stall
without a plug will cost $4.00 a
month, while a reserved parking
stall with a plug is $7.00 per
month.
Car Pools and Gas Pools. Car
pools and gas pools are very
popular at the college if you are
fortunate enough to find another
student who has similar hours,
lives near you and is reliable.
Rates for pools vary greatly and
The Projector hopes to survey
students in the future to discover
the going rates.
If you're shy and don't want to
go around asking strangers in the
hall if they want to join a car pool,
then run an ad in The Projector.
We take 'em all.
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Need help?
Students of Red River Community College who are confronted with personal problems,
financial crises or vocational and
educational uncertainties may
contact the Student Counselling
Office.

$$

Canada Employment and
I mmigration Commission
(CEIC). The CEIC Training
Program sponsors students who
are in a course for one year or
less. Applicants must have been
out of school for at least a year
and should apply to the Canada
Employment Center on campus
as soon as possible.

All contacts with the counselling services are voluntary
and confidential. While appointments are preferred, dropins can sometimes be seen immediately or after a short wait.
Appointments can be made by

tta4cioa
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contacting the secretary in
Building C, Plaza Level, Room
115, or by telephoning 632-2335 or
632-2288. The office is open
Monday through Friday and
arrangements can he made to see
a counsellor between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

For many students, Red River
is a difficult place to get to. The
college is located almost on the
outskirts of the city. Some think
it's easier and faster for a plane
from Calgary to get to RRCC
than it is for a student out in
Transcona (what's a Tra nscone? ).
Transit. With bus pass in hand
a student would do well to get a
Notrre Dame/King Edward,
Logan/King Edward, or
Grant/King Edward bus. All of
these stop downtown and take
you right to the front doors of the
college. Bus schedules are
available at the LRC and are also
posted at the bottom of the stairs
leading to the bus stop.
Cars. If you have your own car,
then a parking spot is what you'll
need. Three grades of parking
are available: scramble parking

V
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J obs. Unless you are in-

'dependently wealthy, you may
find that some time during the
year you'll need money. The first
source of money may be to find a
job here at the college. The SA
often needs students to work at
socials and beer bashes, and the
pay isn't all that bad.
You may actually consider
becoming a full-time employee of
the SA. There are positions that
are handsomely paid but require
a lot of work. And, there are paid
staff positions on The Projector.
The SA has also set aside a
special fund to provide temporary emergency loans for
students in need.
For more information on these
and other moneymaking

a _ 1,00/ca°
R.R.C.C.

propositions, check out the SA

office in Building D, next to the
Cave.
Student Aid. A very common
source of finances for students is
the Manitoba Student Aid
Program. There is a Student Aid
office right here on campus,
Building C, Room C-116.
Ideally, you should apply for
assistance a few months before
school starts. If you've done so,
then you should be getting a reply
soon. If you've waited until
August, September, or later, you
might not receive assistance for a
few months.
Financial aid usually includes
a bursary (monetary gift) and a
loan. The money is intended to
supplement, but not replace, your
own resources. To determine
whether you are eligible for aid,
the government requires that you
fill out a barge of forms and
applications regarding your
financial situation and that of
your parents or spouse.

Scholarships and A NNI1 rdti . You
can devote your time to studies
and get money for it if you'd
rather not borrow or beg, so why
not consider applying for an
award. There are over 75 awards
and scholarships available to
students at Red River, and
almost every course has one or
two awards available to its top
students. These include the
Canada Safeway Bursary of $100
to an outstanding Meat Cutting
student, the Pritchard
Engineering Bursary of $300 to a
third term Mechanical
Engineering Technology
Programmer, and the $1,100
Paul, Phelan and Perry Advertising Award. The 1980-81
Student Handbook will list . all
awards and application
requirements. Look it up - you
may be eligible.
Others. Other sources of
financial aid include social
allowances, the Department of
Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, and the Canada
Pension Plan for students of
disabled or deceased parents.
The Handbook can supply you
with details.
Financial counselling is offered
through the offices in Building C,
Room 115

who to ask)

No, we do not have a library in
the college. If you're looking for a
place to read, study or research.
then what you want is the
Learning Resource Center, or,
the LRC.
The LRC is more than a place
to find books. It supplies films,
videotapes, audio cassettes.
slides, and a barrage of audiovisual material and equipment. It
also has two of the three photocopying machines available to
students.
. The LRC also stocks a very
wide selection of magazines.
government publications,
company annual reports, etc. The
staff at the front desk arranges
class and group tours to
familiarize students with using
the facilities to their utmost.
Your RRCC student card allows
you to check out material from
the LRC.
The LRC is located in Building
C. just down the hall from the bus
stop, or, across from the Credit
Union.
The only disadvantage to the
LRC is that it cannot facilitate all
of the students of the college.
especially at exam time. Ideally,
the Center would like to expand.
The LRC does not have its own
group study room either; its
facilities are reserved for individual study only, but it
provides specified classrooms in
the college where students can
work on group projects. A
schedule of rooms and hours can
be found in the LRC and at
various points throughout the
college.
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R.R.C.C. Day Care, Inc., is
licensed and provides year-round
quality care for 30 children of
Red River Community College
students. Care is provided for
children from two years of age
( toilet trained) to five years of
age. The fee is $8.50 per full day.
Government subsidy is available
acording to net family income.

Day Care, Inc.
provides the child wih a
stimulating physical environment and a wellplanned
program designed to help the
child grow 15Wylially, mentally,
socially, and emotionally.
Through the many and varied
activities planned around
themes, the child may choose
activities which provide the most
interest as well as being involved
in staff-supervised free play.
Activities include music, art,
drama, science, cooking,
literature, plus outdoor and gym
play. Field trips to various places
also play an important role in the
program.
R.R.C.C. Day Care is incorporated as a nonprofit
organization. The full-time staff
members are trained and experienced Child Care Workers
who meet weekly to plan a
program for the children. The
staff sincerely enjoys children
and respects the uniqueness of
each individual child. With a very
low staff-to-child ratio, 1:6,
children receive the quality of
care they need and desire. At
present, there are five child care
Workers.
Full day care is provided
between the hours of 7:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Space is limited
and you are advised to apply well
in advance. Registration can be
arranged by telephoning 632-2244
or dropping into the center, Room
A-101E, Monday through Friday.
For additional information,
contact Joan Kunderman,
Director, RRCC Day Care Inc.,
2055 Notre Dame Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R:3H 0J9

So you want to be
a disc jockey
CMOR is Red River's student
radio system, run by students for
students' listening pleasure.
CMOR is owned and operated
by the Red River Community
College Students Association,
broadcasting within the college
daily from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
The station plays current
music to make your day more
enjoyable, it announces
everything from elections to
socials to meat sales, and has
"giveaways" every so often, so
listen close.
Auditions for air time will be
held during the first week of
school for those students interested in doing a volluntary
show for an hour a week. It's good
fun and good experience.
Ken Dobson and Norm Fontaine, CMOR station managers,
would like to welcome you to drop
in any time to the station in the
corner of the Courtyard Cave.
Request a song, see how the
station works . . . you're always
welcome.
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Welcome jocks, athletes, sport
freaks and all interested parties
to the home of the famed and
formidable Red River Rebels.
The college gymnasiums
( two! ) have facilities and
equipment for everyone - the
competitive and the noncompetitive.
The "old gym" in the south end
of the college is equipped with a
one-sixteenth-mile track,
calisthenics aids, a basketball
court, two volleyball courts, 3
badminton courts, one floor
hockey court. and dressing
rooms.
vflcowtim 10
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Prairie Room Lunch and Snack

between Buildings F and B. A
registered nurse is on duty
between 7:45 a.m. and 4:15 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Health services are available
to all students in the college.
Injuries occurring in the college
can be treated by the Center, with
further treatment by outside
medical aid if required.
The Health Center also asks
that any students with chronic
conditions such as diabetes,
epilepty, asthma, etc., contact
the Center. If you suffer an attack, the Center will have had
prior knowledge of your condition
and medical aid will be quicker
and more effective.
Health literature and information on topics such as
venereal disease and birth
control are available from the
nurses, so drop in and visit them!

Bar. This bag lunch area is
located on the Mall level between
Buildings A and B. It is open all
day and all evening and also
provides vending machines and
pinball machines.
The lunch counter section is
part of the Food Services training
area for short-order cooks and is
open at various times during the
day. Again, the Handbook can fill
you in.

Dining

lutcyckt4
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The "new gym" on the north
side of the college contains one
regulation basketball court, three
basketball courts, 4 volleyball
courts, 9 badminton courts, a
training room (taping), a
gymnastics area and a weight
room, plus the phys ed offices of
Department Head Roy Pollock,
Jack Kaplan, June Graham, and
Sports Director Gord Muir.
Here the sports enthusiast will
find an equipment counter where
everything from basketballs,
volleyballs, baseballs, and ping
pong paddles to frisbees and
towels can be "borrowed".
To use any of the equipment, all
that is required is a student card
(which you are given at
registration), which is used as
"collateral". When you finish
with the equipment and return it,
your card is given back to you.
The changing rooms in the
North Gym have washroom
facilities, lockers, and showers.
Gymnasium hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Saturday
hours will he from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
as long as good use is being made
of the facilities.
Outdoor facilities at the college
include two softball diamonds
and one soccer/football field.
For those interested in playing
on any one of the inter-collegiate
teams, watch for information on
bulletin hoards, in The Projector,
and listen for annoucements on
CMOR. It would be to your
benefit to drop in to the phys ed
department and let the people
there know of your interest.
The intramural program at the
college is a large and extensive
one. Watch for posters and announcements for the specifics.
For the athlete and the nonathlete, the facilities are here.
Make use of them!
See you in the gym . . . and
think Rebels!
If after a hearty workout in the
gym you find that you're not as
healthy as you thought, then
maybe you should visit the RRCC
Health Center.
Whether you've accidentally
swallowed a pingpong ball or you
just want some general health
information the Center can help.
It's located on the mall level

This year things are going to be
differentyou're going to

con-

centrate all your efforts on improving

those letter grades,

right'?
Face reality. We aren't all
Einsteins, and when those marks
start to drop, you need help.
That's where Red River Community College's Tutoring Services becomes a good friend.
Their office is located on the sixth
floor of Building C, Room 615, and
is open to students Monday
through Friday between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Contact Francis Marlin at 6322151 for an appointment or for

more information.
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When hunger and thirst ravage
your body, the college
restaurants are the best places to
go. The wide range of dining
facilities offers everything from
bag lunch rooms and vending
machines to elegant table service
at the licensed Assiniboia Inn.
Buffalo Place. Located between Buildings A and C in the
mall level, the Buffalo is mainly a
fast foods area with vending
machines and bag lunch areas.
The Buffalo offers breakfast,
hot and cold lunches and goodies
for coffee breaks. Consult the
Handbook for hours of operation.
Courtyard Cave. The Cave is
located at the end of Building D,
next to the SA offices. It is open
all day and all evening and is a
baglunch area with vending
machines and pinball games.

Bag Lunch Rooms Only. There
are a few other bag lunch rooms
in the college. The Purple Trader

is in Building B, there are two
lunch rooms in Building J and
other small areas around the
college.
Voyageur Inn. Located between Buildings A and B on the
plaza level, the Voyageur
provides full course meals
cafeteria style. Prices are good
and the food is excellent.
Assiniboia Inn. Imagine a
candle-lit lunch at a swank
restaurant. The lights are
dimmed, the table is covered in a
red cloth, and spotless silverware
is perfectly arranged. The waiter
asks, "Would you like wine,
sir?", and - you guessed it - you're in Red River's Assiniboia Inn,
located in Building B.
The Inn is a training ground for
Hotel-Motel Management and
Chef Training students. They
treat their customers to meals
comparable to some of the best
restaurants in Winnipeg at a
fraction of the price.
Reservations are preferred and
daily menus and hours are posted
by the doors of the Inn.

Meat Cutting. If you don't have

time to stop and eat at the college
restaurants, then why not take
supper home with you. Red
River's Meat Cutting Department offers cut-rate meat prices
on veal, lamb, pork and beef.
The meat counter is located
across from the Prairie Snack
Bar and is open occasionally on
Thursdays and Fridays. Check
The Projector for dates and times
to purchase or order meats.
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Got a problem? Call CONYoung man desires company of

Watson, come here. I need you.

TACT: 944-8555. CONTACI is a

attractive young woman. Must be

The goddamned phone doesn't

community information service.

work. Alex Bell.

And it's free! CONTACT links

deaf, dumb, blind and own a

you to the help you need. If

liquor store. Phone 666-6666.
Buy my book "Dirty, Hairy"

there's a solution to your problem

Barbara - I'm sorry. Please

\\Inch tells the story of the

in Winnipeg, they'll find it!

forgive me and come home -

Bigfoot monster I caught in my

Remember, for FREE in-

back yard last year. Only $5.95.

formation on health. \velfa re ,

Also available: "Harriets of the

social services, educational or

Gods" which proves that all

recreational resources: CON-

LOST- one red cape with a big

women named Harriet are

TACT: 944-8555. From 9 to 4

yellow "S" on the back. If found

creatures from outer space, a

weekdays.

please return to C. Kent, c/o the

bargain at $7.95.

Harry. P.S. I've given away all
the whips and chains.

Lonely? Depressed? Tired of
living? Visit Tony's Gun Supplies
and ask for our Suicide Special.
Cash in advance please.
Monk, Kenny - I need you. -Doc.

O. 41Ie
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etc. 2-hour shifts, afternoons

For sale. Curling iron, $6.50.

Ili on-Sat.

Punch bowl, $12.00, Fondue set,

Good deal of \valking.

$10.00. Phone Phyllis at (169-1415.
Co-Ordina tor Assistant. 'Co aid
co-ordinator in maintaining

First year Steno books in good

regular follow-up contact with

condition. Price negotiable.

volunteers. Keep complete

Phone D. Brooks at 832-6962 after

records and forms of their in-

6 pm.

volvement. Understanding of
volunteerism or social servics an
asset. 6 hours per week.

First year Creative Communications books. Phone
L.Carey at 222-6350.
First year Creative Com-

strong man, with a car and an

negotiable. Phone Rick at 452-

School Volunteers Needed.

interest in outdoor sports, drama,

66:38.

Bright, young amateur film-

Mature people with self-

etc.. to accompany a physically

maker wishes pretty actress to

confidence and a sense of humor

star in the first of a series of

to work with children who have

Canadian films based on classic

learning disabilities. on a one-to-

Canadian literature. Must be

one basis. One hour of your time.

willing to make out with a bear.

twice a week. Mon-Fri. Training

Solid wood student desk for sale.

Inquire at R. Polockski Studios.

and commitment to being in

Light-colored, colonial style.

sylvania Hilton. Ask for Frank
N. Stein or Dr. Acula.

First year Cre Comm books. Mint

Needs companionship and un-

condition. Cheap like borsht. Pat

derstanding. Weekends. any

at 668-5069 after 5 p.m.

evening but Tuesday.

large drawers. glass top. Mat-

teers are needed to officiate at

ching chair available. Best offer.

Volunteers

track and field meets both indoor

Call Gary 772-5108.

required for all general duties in

and out. Dates of meets cir-

1964 Triumph TR4 as is or for

a hospital. Flower and mail

culated well in advance. Training

parts. Best offer. Phone 774-3926

delivery. writing letters. visiting,

on the site. Fri-Sat-Sun shifts.

after 6 p11).

WANTED- Young man with good
brain. Inquire at the Tran-

handicapped 16year-old boy.

Many Officials Needed. Volun-

John Goldfarb please come

Scooby-Doo where are you. - H.

ES

munications books. Price

September.
home. - S. MacLaine.

•••■ •■ •••••ile

Will you assist a teenager? A

Daily Planet.

Barbera.

FOR SALE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

WANT ADS
neue04•
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Nurses

Aides.
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You don't want to be like this jerk, do you?
•

by Chris Allen
"Juve" is an abbreviation of
the term "juvenile". Not "juvenile" as in "adolescent", but "juvenile" as in "delinquent". You
know, the law-breaking, troublemaking, drug-taking element in
society that corrupts today's
youth. Juve is also a teenage rock
music revue that attempts to
shatter the myth about juvenile
delinquents and teenagers in
general by presenting them as
people. People with problems
just like you and me. As a vehicle
for this message, Juve succeeds.
There isn't a strong plot in
Juve. Instead, there are powerful
characters. Eight teenage actors
who sing, scream, dance, dream,
confess and cry collectively and
individually for one and a half
hours.
Each one has a personal gripe.
About friends who misunderstand them and parents who
don't understand at all.
About love: "When my
boyfriend said that he loved me. I
said that I loved him too. I mean,
it would have been impolite not
to. What else could I say?" asked
a bewildered 14-year-old.
About sex: "you say that you
love me, right? Okay. Prove it,"
demanded the boyfriend.
About drugs: "In the fifties if

September 15
19

Kick-off Pub
Scavenger Hunt Social

26

Boat Race Pub

October 3
31

December 5
12
23
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and get a new lease on life!
The Projector welcomes with open arms anyone interested in
being Entertainment Editor, Sports Editor, Photographer, or
just plain folks. Look for our display at Orientaiton Day and
come by the office anytime - if you're a prospective writer,
production artist, or just plain curious, this is the place to be.
ANd experience isn't necessary - we trainon the job.
Staff meetings are held every Wednesday at noon in The
Projector office beside the South Gym. They're open to
everyone - the more the better!

The Green Thumb Players National Tour of

An "entertaining" lineup of activities
planned for the year

November 14

Join The Projector

you used drugs or alcohol you'd
be a social outcast. Today it's the
other way around, and anyways,
everyone else does it," said
another youth as he swallowed a
handful of pills and succumbed to
the peer pressure.
About despair: "My boyfriend
used to be a pimp but he's died.
lie died about two weeks ago. He
was 17. Booze and pills. His heart
slopped," said the 15-year-old
prostitute.
.June's impact is strong
because all of the dramatic
disillusioning dialogue is true.
Director Campbell Smith wanted
to create a show by teenagers, for
teenagers, and about teenagers.
So he went to Vancouver and
interviewed more than 300
youths, everyone from streetwalkers to conscientious
students. He asked them about
their goals and failures, their
hopes and fears. After selecting
eight cast members from 125,
Campbell Smith and the kids
pared down the 300-page interview to its present form. Vancouver's high school rock band
Conspiracy was recruited to
supply the musical backing and
Juve became an instant hit.
The props used on stage are
m ini ma I but functional. The
playground monkey bars effectively become mountains. build-

27

March 20
27
-

April
May 8

Social
Pub
I lallowe'en Social

Pub
Beer & Skits
Pub
Student Christmas Party
Pub

Pub
Sweetheart Social
Pub
Social
Boat Race Pub
Pub
Pub
Final Pub

Freebie Film Festival
September 24
October 1
15
November 599
December 3
leabnruuaa rr Nyr 1 47
18
March 18
4

25
Al\plar y
il 1: 53
29

ings, classrooms, bedroms and
car interiors and the cast energetically runs, climbs, somersaults,
skateboards, and rollerskates
around.
The performances are all
believable and professional.
Terry Simpson, who doubles as a
fearful, sensitive blind boy and a
cynical 1 6-year-old male
prostitute portrays both with
equal credibility. Michael Fera is
every school techer's nightmare the classic hyper-active kid who
can't stand still and talk for more
than 10 seconds before he races
off breathlessly at break-neck
speed.
Juve is about surviving the
adolescent experience in today's
frightening society. Juve is for
adults who forget what growing
up was like. Juve wants to change
things, preparing for the time
when they become the ruling
class. "The reason is simple,"
says artistic director Dennis
Foon: "Adults are the people
with the power, the ones who
make the laws and policies that
control our lives. We need to
become aware of the condition of
our, youth so that we can change
that condition and improve it.
And if we care about our future,
we will."

me
Record
Off
by Chris Allen
The Popular Mechanix have finally done it. Their debut album
Popular Mechanix! hit the local record shops last Wednesday, and
within three days more than 200 fans had shelled out the required $5.99
( manufacturer's suggested retail price) to own this unique piece of
Winnipeg vinyl history. Well, so much for the fans. Now for the hard
part: selling the album to the masses.
The Popular Mechanix have always had their fans. For nearly two
years now the crowd of rock 'n' wavers that flocks to Mechanix gigs
has grown larger, more diversified and more dedicated.
And the band has grown with them. The addition of Greg Gardner's
powerful drum style allowed Stu Nicholl ( vocals, guitars) and Boris
Hoagy ( bass ) to stabilize their sound and progress further. As a live
unit they are tight, professional and very very danceable.
So how do we let the world know about them? National distribution
would help. REcords on Wheels' head office has ordered 200 copies of
the album for their Toronto stores. Vancouver's A&A and Quintessence record shops will be selling another 200.
RAdio air-play would help, too. CITI-FM's Steve Young said, "We're
in a meeting discussing that issue right now," when I asked if the
album would be added to their playlist. "But there is a possibility," he
added.
A lot of high-profile appearances by the band would help. The
Popular Mechanix will be in Pepper's Rcords (Portage Ave., across
from CBC), on Saturday, September 6, from 12 noon to 2 p.m. for an
autograph session.
They will also be organizing a mini-tour to support the album

( socials and possibly pubs). Times and dates have yet to be announced. Watch this space.
And now for the album review.
Visually, Popular Mechanix! satisfied. The nubile cartoon heroine of
"Oil Daddy" ( third song - side one) is contentedly stretched across
the front cover.
The package also contains complete lyrics to all 16 songs (less one)
for all of us sing-along-a-Stu enthusiasts. All songs clock in at under 4
minutes.
The artwork ( by GReg Gardner° extends right down to the exclusive
designer label.
The record contains only a few duff tracks, the worst being "MuhZoLah", where the vocals are mixed down disproportionately low but
the lyrics stink anyways (some are even stolen from Simonize and

It can change
your life.

Garfunkel - must be a joke).
In fact, most of the complaints about the album are technical
problems. Most often the mix is at fault. Guitar solos are sometimes
garbled and tinny vocals are distorted or drums suddenly overpowering. But despite the flaws in production the Mechanix can still
deliver.
The album includes all the old favorites: "Ice Box City", "Fun to be
Dumb", "Girls School", and "Authority". The lyric sheet allows the
listener to digest many of the songs' more subtle meanings that are
lost in the frenzied energy of a live performance.
Debbie Harry could learn a lesson from "Painter Pants", a song
about consumerism, and "Las Weekend" proves that decadence is fun
( memorable lyrics: "I checked my hotel room to see if it was
clean/Instead of a toilet, my bathroom had a slot machine").
Boris Hoagy's vocal debut on "Indecision" offers a bit of fun-andnaughty for the astute listener. The song itself is surprisingly
Stranglers-ish. The really surprising vocals come from Greg Gardner,
whose songs "When I'm Away" and "1969" offer an interesting switch
from Nicholl's talk-squawk-warble a la David Byrne.
Not that Nicholl's voice is annoying. His distinctive style and
phrasing is the epitome of the Mechanix sound.
It's just an acquired taste, that's all. Like dry wines and caviar, The
Popular Mechanix are one of the finer things in life.
But The Popular Mechanix are a hell of a lot easier to dance to.
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Co-operators
'Credit Union
Limited

si.

BUILDING C MALL LEVEL
across from Learning Resources Centre

Savings Accounts
Chequing Accounts
Money Orders
Canada. Student Loans
Change
Bus Passes
Financial Counselling
And Much More

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
TODAY!

WE INVITE YOU TO
BECOME A MEMBER

The Credit Union
It suits your
lifestyle."
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Red River varsity sports go national
by Cathy Tardi

This year, for the first time,
Red River volleyball, basketball
and hockey teams will compete
for national honors. In previous
years the winner of the provincial
finals only went on to 4-West
( B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan,
and Manitoba ) and that ended the
season.
Here at Red River we have five
inter-collegiate sports at the
varsity level. Tryouts are open to
all students and begin early in
September. Those interested
should watch for posters in the
halls and announcements in The
Projector.
Following are brief blurbs on
each of the varsity sports,
designed to give you advance
information before tryouts.

practise on and off the ice once or
twice weekly and travel to
bonspeils in preparation for the
MCAA Provincial Championships, where they compete to
represent Manitoba at the 4 - West
championships in Prince George,
I3.C., March 13-15, 1981.
• Hockey. The Rebels compete
in the Manitoba Assiniboine
Hockey League. They play and
practise out of the Stonewall and
Old Ex arenas. Their exhibition
schedule takes them around the
province as well as outside of
Manitoba. They play off against
the other two Manitoba colleges
in the MCAA provincials, for the
right to compete in Waterloo,
Ontario, March 26 - 29, 1981, for the
CCAA
be
National Championships

• Badminton. Mens and
womens singles, mens and
womens doubles, and a mixed
team are chosen. These teams
compete in tournaments locally
and inter-provincially to prepare
for the Manitoba Colleges
Athletic Association ( MCAA )
Provincial Championships, for
the right to represent Manitoba in
the 4-West championships in B.C.

• Volleyball. The mens and
womens teams play in their
respective AA leagues in Winnipeg. Their tournament
schedules take them to other
provinces ad into the United
States. They also host their own
tournament. The MCAA
Provincial Championships are
next, to determine the Manitoba
representative to the CCAA
National Championships in
Sydney,
29,
1. Nova Scotia, March 26 -

• Basketball. Mens and womens
teams are chosen. The two
compete in their local mens
league and the Senior Womens
League in Winnipeg. They travel
to other provinces and into the
United States for tournaments as
well as hosting their own. Championship play begins with the
MCAA Provincials, leading to the
CCAA nationals in Vancouver,
March 26-29, 1981.
• Curling. Mixed, womens and
mens teams are chosen. They

These are our varsity Rebel
teams. The names of the team
coaches have not yet been made
public, with the exception of Barb
Francis, a familiar face to
womens volleyball, who will once
again coach our varsity womens
volleyball team.
Get out and join a team. A
great time is to be had by all,
even in the stands . . . and think
Rebel!

••••••••••

Red River's varsity teams will be able to realize the possibility of playing in national
championships this year.

Intramural sports off and
running for another year
At the beginning of each year,

the third week in September, so

"Something For Everyone"

an intramural athletics

watch for posters and an-

best describes the intramural

representative is elected in each

nouncements in the hallways.

program at Red River.

class and these reps are

by Cathy

Tardi

Intramural sports planned this

registered with the Intramural

year include volleyball (also co-

Director, June Graham. Their

ed), basketball, badminton

names are placed on a mailing

(singles, doubles, mixed

list and each person on the list

doubles), curling, and golf, to

receives intramural

name but a few.

correspondence (entry forms,

canada
emplornent
centre
on campus

The Canada Employment
Centre on Campus established in
co-operation with Red River
Community College provides
services to ALL STUDENTS
regardless of sponsorship including students who have
enrolled on their own.
Job opportunities for part-time,
temporary and permanent
employment will be posted on
bulletin boards located:

interview preparation
career counselling
occupational information
resume writing
job search program
employer information

- In the corridor between Building
A&B

Room C-211
Tower Building

Providing full, part-time, and summer

employ-

ment service to all students in cooperation
with red river community college.
8: 00am to 4: 30 pm
Monday to Friday
Emploi et
Employment and
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada

- Beside the Crazy Ox Store

- Beside the Courtyard Cave (SW
corner of Building E
-In the centre corridor of Building
B, opposite the Carpentry Shops.
Employers recruiting on
campus usually commence inwith graduating
terviews
students in two-year courses in
January continuing to May.
Graduating students who have
registered with the Canada
Employment Centre can
schedule interviews with the
firms of their choice. Lists of
firms recruiting on campus for
graduating students will appear
in the Projector two weeks prior
to their visit. Interview appointments can then be arranged
at the Canada Employment
Centre
Employers recruiting for
graduating students in courses of
one year or less usually schedule
interviews six to eight weeks
prior to graduation.
Students seeking part - time

employment should register
early in the academic year at the
Canada Employment Centre on
Campus.

Rules for each game are given
to the team captain in advance.
No varsity inter-collegiate team
member is allowed to play on the
same intramural team as their
particular sport. For example,
Rebel volleyball players cannot

schedules, etc.) throughout the

play intramural volleyball but

year.

may participate in other sports.

The first sports planned are

You don't have to be Joe

volleyball and mens flag football.

Athlete to play, so why not come

The entry deadline will be during

out?!

CANADA S WEEKL'V NEWSMAGAZINE

Maclean
AT ONLY 280 A WEEK,

can you afford to miss good
news coverage—national and international—plus news on film. books, sports,
people...and much more? Each and every week!

60% OFF THE COVER PRICE,
25% OFF THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
❑ 40 ISSUES-only $11.20
Compared to 540 00 on the newsstand, 520.00 by regular subscription.

❑ 55 ISSUES-only $15.40
Compared to $55.00 on the newsstand, 527.50 by regular subscription

OTHER GREAT SAVINGS!
FLARE (fashion magazine) 010 issues S4.85 ❑ 20 issues $9.70
$1.00 on the newsstand, 50 ,:t a copy by regular subscription
CHATELAINE 012 issues 65.20 ❑ 24 issues S10.25
$1.00 on the newsstand, S0 a copy by regular subscription.

If renewal(s) check here ❑
NAMF
ADDRESS
CITY

PROV
POSTAL CODE

UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE

FEE FOE

YEAR OF GRAD

❑ BILL ME ❑ BONUS! I'M ENCLOSING $
SO SEND ME 2 EXTRA ISSUES AT NO EXTRA COST.

NOW
CLX3EI

